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INCOME TAX.

Every Citizen of the United States,
Residing at Home or Abroad,

Who IIa* an Income «rf Moro Th:\n s:'.,:.oo
in Required to .Make lloturn, Under

Oht»i. Before th«- FlrsM Monday
in NTarcli of Euch Year.

Washington. Dee. M..The secretaryof the treasury Thursday approved the
income tax regulations.

*

Every citizen
of the United States, whether residingat homo or abroad, and every person
residing in or doing business in the
United States, who has an annual in¬
come of more than $3,500. is required
to make return, under oath, before tSte
tirst Monday in March of each year.
The first return is to include the in¬
come received in the year ism. from
January 1 to December Hi. Guardians,
^trustees and all corporations acting- in
any judiciary capacity are required to
make similar returns for minors, wards
or beneficiaries.
The person making return is required

to make affidavit that he has included
in said return ail gains, profits and in¬
come from every source whatever re¬
ceived by him or to which he is justly
entitled for that year and that he is
honestly and truly entitled to, make
all the deductions entered on bis re¬
turns.
The <'ross gnins, profits and income

returned by persons are to include:
Cross profits of any trade or business what-

ever carried on.
Rents received or accorded during the year.
Profit from saits of real estate purchased

within two years.
Farming operations and proceeds.
Money and value of all personal property ac¬

quired by gift or inhorimnee.
Premiums on bonds, stocks, notes and cou¬

pons.
Income from trade or profession not by

stated salary and not heretofore enumerated.
From salary or compensation other than that

received from the United States.
From salary or compensation paid by the

United States.
Undivided pains and profi :s of any partner¬

ship.
Interest received or accrued from ail notes,

bonds or other securities.
Interest on bonds or coupons paid of any cor¬

poration.
Dividends front corporation.
Incon.e of wife or minor child or children.
Ail other sources of income not above enum¬

erated.
The deductions allowed on the return are:
Four thousand dollars exempt by law.
Interest due anil paid within the year.
National, state, count;. school and municipal

taxes paid and not including assessments for
local benefits.
Amounts expended in purchase or produc¬

tion of livestock or produce sold within the
year.
Necessary expenses specified by items ac¬

tually incurred in carrying on any business or

trade.
Losses actually sustained during the year,

specifying all actual lo.-ses on sales of real es¬

tate purchased within two years.
Debts contracted and ascertained in the year

to be worthless.
Salary or compensation over ?4.00t) from

which the tax of per centum has been with¬
held by üi-bursi::t: officers of the United States
government.
Dividends included in the statement of gross

profits from corporations on which the S per
cent, tax has been paid by such corporation.

If any person fails to make return,
or makes a false return, the collector
is to make return for him from evi¬
dence obtained by summoning: the per¬
son and examining- his books, and from
all other evidence obtainable, and shall
add 50 per cent, to the amount of tax-

found due as a penalty for neglect and
100 percent penalty is case of a fraud¬
ulent return.
All' corporations, companies and as¬

sociations, both resident and foreign,
doing business in the United States,

are required to make annual r cport of
Det profits on a separate blank to cover

the calendar year 1894.
The exemption ofj?4.000 allowed to

persons is not to extend to corpora-
tions, but the return must cover all
net profits without exemption. The
annual return of corporations must in¬

clude:
The gross profits from all kinds of business.
The expenses exclusive of interest, or an¬

nuities.
The net profits without allowance for inter¬

est: annuities or dividends.
The amount paid on account of interest, an¬

nuities and dividends.
The amount paid in salaries of $1,000 or less to

each employe. . ,

The amount paid in salaries of more tuan

M.000 to each employe, and the name and ad¬

dress of each such employes.
The gross profits must include:
All profits of any trade or business.
Interest or coupons from bonds or other se¬

curities of any corporation
'. Dividends received from aay corporation-
Undivided profits of any corporation.
premium on bonds, notes or stocks.
Commission or percentage.
Interest on government securities, no. ex-

"SteraTon other notes, bonds and securi¬
ties.
Profits from aale of real estate.
From rents. ,*li.,,..i,mrr-
Pronte from all other sources, to be c numcr

*

The operating expanse must include:
Interest paid or accepted -^in the year on

bonded or other indebtedness of such corpora

llSisses actually sustained dariiy J*o J|g
which must be separately stated and

stated as to cause, date and amount.
Pay of all employes and officers actual j

paid during the year.
Bents and necessary repairs.
Ail other necessary expenses.*^"

Itemized and fully explained n the return.

The ret profits arc to include.

All amounts paid to stockholdej-
The amount of undivided proms

surplus or any other fund. conslrUction,
Amount of net profits used or consti

enlargement or improvement from
Allother expenditures or inusunc

the net profits. ,.._ 1^14
The tax on incomes for the year 1894
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FlFTY-THiJil) CONGRESS.
Second Session.

MN,- DCa "-SENATK-The mainrc..taie or Mondays senate was Mr. Monmn'*Weh favoring the McaraguccaiiafwiLBSa!l u on. wcre offered by'Mr Call dem Plai
Japanesen hinose war. Mr. Allen (non \>h »

of the failure of the !!uZ^ !eralto furnish certain correspondence as tobcen^&0f St?ke ,aSt 8Ummcr' *Wch baaseAt^. :V,yarcsn!mion bythcsenate at that time. lie addressed the smuaon the general subject of the SLe The p e
"

^ProAcm. announced his signature to u>e
ana c nattano< pa National park..House Mondays session of the. house wasdevoted to the consideration oi business^taming to the district of Columbia, bui noth-
[irb1w.ar-;1(,COinplis,H',L Thu bi!1u> establish acK * iS?17 1" lhc City ot ******** wasdiscussed four hours and then referred to theSS^in" Public buildlQfc's and grounds.Another bill, authorizing corporations in thedistrict to renew their existence in terms oftwenty years by vote of the stockholders waswithdrawn without action. The house thenadjourned.
Washington, Dec. 12..Senate.The presi¬dent luesday sent to the senate, in responseto the Hoar resolution, the Armenian corres¬pondence, consisting of a letter from the sec¬retary of state and a copy of a telegram toMinister Terrell, at Constantinople. A largenumber of the president's appointments wereconfirmed. Mr. Morrill (rep., Vt) addressedthe senate on the financial situation. Mr. Hig-gins presented a resolution calling on the'president and secretary of state for corres¬

pondence on the subject of mediation on the
part of the United States between China and
Japan. It was laid over until Wednesday, at
the suggestion of Mr. Morgan (dem.. Ala.).House.The house, by a vote of 166 yeas to
110 nays. Tuesday, passed the '.pooling" bill
to legalize contracts between competing com-
mon carriers. All amendments were voted
down. This measure is an amendment to the
interstate commerce law and has been the
subject of much consideration and contro-
versy between the railroads on one hand and
the commercial organizations on the other.
Mr. Springer introduced Secretary Carlisle's
bill, carrying out the Secretary's financial
plan.
Washington, Dec. 13..senatb-Senator

Gray made a motion Wednesday to take up the
bill reported from the finance committee at the
last session, providing for a duty of J'j percent
Hat on all sugars, thus cutting off the differen¬
tial. This was beaten by a vote of v.':* to 27. An¬
other motion was defeated. It was Vest's, to
take up his cloture resolution introduced the
lirst day of the session. By a strained con- jBtructionof the rules Senator Faulkner, who
was In the chair, allowed a vote to be taken on
the question of superseding the Nicaragua
canal bill by this resolution, but the motion
was defeated bo a vote of 21 to 34.
House.By a vote of PJ7 to 51. taken by tell¬

ers, the house of representatives Wednesday
refused to stiikcout of the urgent deficiency
bill the item of $245,095 to enforce the collection
of the income tax provided for in the tariff law
passed last session. The exercises in connec¬
tion with the erection of statutes of <".en. John
Stark and Daniel Webster, by the state ol
New Hampshire, were made the special order
for two o'clock, December 20, and the second
Saturday in February. 1895, was set apart for
the delivery of eulogies upon the late Myron B.
Wright, representative from the Fifteenth dis¬
trict of Pennsylvania.
Washington. Deo. 14..Senate.The bill to

establish the University of the United States
at Washington was taken up Thursday. No
action was taken on it and it was put on the
calendar. Consideration of the Nlearaguan
canal biil was resumed, and Mr. Morgan (dem.,
Ala.) finished his argument in advocacy or it.
lie asked unanimous consent to have the vote
taken upon it next Thursday; but objection
was made by Mr. McCa fiery (dem.. La.), and
then Mr. Morgan asked that the vote be taken
immediately, but Mr. Peffer (pop.. Kan.) de-
Fired to occupy some time in presenting his
views, and the bill went over.

House.Aside from about an hour devoted
to an animated discussion of the policy of the

pension bureau under the present admin¬
istration, there was little done out of the
routine work. The bills appropriating $2,006,-
595 to meet urgent deficiencies for the current
fiscal year. $1,879,057 for fortifications and
coast defenses for the year ending June 30,
1896, and $457,676 for the expenditures at the
West Point Military academy in the same year
were passed as they came from the commit¬
tees. Mr. Cockran (dem.. N. Y.) moved to re¬

commit the urgency deficiency bill, with in¬
structions to strike out the appropriation for

collecting the income tax. The motion was

lost; yeas, -if; nays, 168. The bill was then

passed.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15..SENATE.NOt in SCS-

pion Friday.
HOUSE-On motion of Mr. McCreary the Hitt

resolution calling on secretary of slate for all

correspondence and reports relating to the

payment of $425,000 to Great Britain, growing
out of the controversy over the Alaskan fur

seals, was adopted Friday. The time of the

house was consumed Friday with debate on

the pension appropriation bill, and abounded
in charges and counter charges. The biU car-

ries $141 381,570 and was passed without amend-

ment. The evening session was devoted to the

consideration o( private pension bills, and the

house adjourned over to Monday.

Indians In Hard Luck.

Washington, Dec. 17.-General dev¬
astation of crops, resulting from severe

droughts and in some sections from the

ravages of gophers, reported^ all

the Indian agencies. Many of the In;
dians, encouraged by % ttf *f»WUat ier, made preparations for large
S, but the suit and hot winds, com-

ime°neing early in Mar
in«- the summer, resulted in a small

harvest and on some reservations in

the total failure of the crops.

Attacked by a Pet Deer.

Portland, Ind., Dec. 17 -Mi* Dr.

Garrett, of Liberty Center ^ihnU-fa experience with a pet deer b i c

va°s feeding her chickens when he

animal made a dash at her, and she

i «iTiiv rrrabbed it bv the norns. A

^^U^^ and T' Gn
t was thrown down, and would

have been killed in a few seconds Tiad
* ! I rI arrived Sbe is *blldl-V nSed UP'

received, painful injunea,
Shot Ills Rival.

Pearl DniryJK ^ of.

about 24 years oiQ, tt

excitement prevaüs^_
: . f)oo 17..Lavigneand

his;,alli Sam FiUpatnoK,
Marlin »«rt^gSBota Duffy,
and also *°^e der arrest, aud are

now m cuswuj

Bowen. ___.--7

itomJtt stolen aad to«

WASHINGTON.
Mr. Springer Will Report Carlisle's

Currency Measure.

The Repnbllcana Will Take a Stron-Hand
in Opposition to the lilll-Thc FallingGold Reserve Will Also Ko Used as

a Stronj; Lover in Favor of It.

Washington. Dec. 17..Mr. Springer
Jjad a full meeting of the committce'on
banking and currency Saturday, and.
by a strict party vote decided to reportat once to the hou.se Secretary Car¬
lisle's currency bill. This arrange¬
ment was agreed npon Frida v, and al¬
though the bill is still in a most incom¬
plete and unsatisfactory shape, the
democrats will do everything- possible
to rush it through the house. Mr.
Springer, however, will find it exceed
ingly hard to push the bill as reported.
Already a large number of the mem¬

bers have expressed their'determina¬
tion to offer amendments to the bill,
and beyond doubt a number of them
will be tacked onto the bill, and thus
block its passage. Among- the amend¬
ments now waiting1 to be introduced,
and a number which will be proposed
in the interests of a large number of
small banks, whose capital is only §.")0.-
000 or §100,000. A large number of
members of the house conduct or sup¬
port financially these small banks, and
they propose by this amendment to
permit government bonds and ap¬
proved' state bonds to be deposited by
the banks as security for the circula¬
tion they issue.
The amount of circulation to be is¬

sued is not to be proportional to the as¬
sets of the bank, as proposed in the
Baltimore plan. The state bonds which
are to be used by the banks to guaran¬
tee circulation are to be first approved
by the secretary of the treasury and
the controller of tho currency.
Mr. Spring-er may find some aid in

trying- to get his bill through the house
by the present condition of the gold re¬

serve. On Monday, when the bill will
be introduced, the gold will be nearer

nine!}-million dollars than a hundred
millions, and Mr. Carlisle will sadly be
in need of aid, but even this will not
allow the republicans to withdraw
their opposition, and sound money men
of the north will urge the house to
go slow.
"Washington. Dec 17..A satisfactory

settlement between the striking driv¬
ers and conductors and the officers of
the Metropolitan Street Railway Co.,
having- been arranged Friday night,
the men started to work Saturday and
all cars are running on schedule time.
Tin1 settlement arrived at. though in¬
volving reduced pay. also provides for
shorter hours and the men regard it
as a victory for them. All the old
men wert; taken back Saturday morn¬

ing.
Washington. Dec. 17..Congressman

Jerr}' Simpson, of Kansas, the populist
known earl}' in his career as "Sockless
Jerry,*' who was defeated last Novem¬
ber for re-election, denies that he has
any purpose to move to Indiana and
run for governor to succeed Gov.
Matthews. He states that Kansas is
good enough for him, and that, though
defeated, he will return to his adopted
state and attend to his farm.
Washington. Dec. 17..The United

States will take no part in the investi¬
gation of the Armenian outrages.
Finding that the limitations imposed
by President Cleveland and upon the
functions of United States Consul
Jewett were such as to prevent his
joint action with the representatives
of« the other powers, the sultan has
withdrawn his invitation to the United
States to appoint a commissioner, and
consequently Mr. Jewett's appoint¬
ment lapses.
Washington, Dec. -17..President

Cleveland, accompanied by Dr.
O'Reilly, (apt. Robley D. Evans and
Charles Jefferson, left Washington
Sunday afternoon by rail for the coast
of South Carolina for a hunting trip.
The trip has been in contemplation
since earl}' fall, and is taken at this
time in the hope that the outing will
benefit the president in eradicating a

remnant of the rheumatism which still
lingers about him.
Washington, Dec. 17..The Boston

delegation, headed by Dr. Barrows,
representing tho United Friends of
Armenia, spent an hour Saturda}' in,
conversation with Secretary Gresham.
urging the propriety of some action by
this government on behalf of the
Christian Armenians. The secretary
heard their representations, but de¬
clined to commit himself.

Kclhible Meat Inspection.
Chicago, Dec. 17..In reply to the in-

ouiry as to what reliance is to be

placed in the charges that the meat in¬

spection of the United States is inade¬

quate and that the imposition of re¬

strictions was made in consequence.
Mr. Charles W. Baker, secretary of the
National Live Stock Exchange, says
that he is authorized to sa}% by others
in position best to know, that the gov¬
ernmental inspection of live, stock and
meat products for exportation is up to

a very high standard and is more thor¬

ough than ever before known.

MlBsing Children Found Dead.

WAUPirx, Wis., Dec. 17..The Schultz
children who disappeared from their
home in the town of Waupun last

Monday, and for whom hundreds of
men have been searching daily, were

found dead Sunday afternoon in the
woods two miles from the homestead.
They lost their way during last Mon¬

day's snow storms aud died ijom'e3C;
posnre. _

A~Faith Curist Dead.

Elk hakt, Ind., Dec. 17.-Henry
Wenger, an Indiana pioneer, died Sat¬

urday neu? South Bend. Wenger was

widely known throughout the western
states." and hundreds of people made
pilgrimages to his home that they
might receive the benefit of his heal¬

ing properties for their physical ail¬
ments. He \* reported' to have per¬
formed a" number of cures that were

miracles. It was no uncommon qccur^

rence for.Weuger to fr§&$ a hundred
patients Düving a day. His peculiar
method "of treatment was by faith.
His death resulted from dropsy.

DEBS GUILTY.
The Strike Loader Held for Contempt-HeGets Six .Months, and Other Defendants
T hree Months In ,J«.li.

Chicago, Dec. 15..Eugene v. Debs
was found guilty of contempt*br JudeoWoods Friday.
Debs was sentenced to six months'

imprisonment and the rest of the de¬
fendants to three months in jail, with
the exception of McVean, who has not
been sentenced yet.

All of the defendants were in court
with the exception of Leroy M. Good¬
win, whose whereabout, are not
known and who could not therefore bo
notified. The contempt for which tue
defendants were arraigned was a vio¬
lation of an injunction issued July
by Judges Woods and Grosscup. which
forbade all men. not to interfere with
trains in any manner whatsoever.
It was claimed by the United States
district attorney that Debs and the
other officers and directors of the
-American Railway union repeatedly
violated this order of the court by is¬
suing directions to their lieutenants all
over the country to call out the men
and advising the crippling of the com¬

plete railroad system of the United
States, if possible. The defense made
was that Debs and his assistants had a

right to order strikes and to continue
to conduct their side of the tight
against the railroads.
Judges Woods and Grosscup were

both on the bench when the. bearded
little bailiff rapped the court to order.
They sat in the United States court of
appeals and gave several decisions of
minor importance before Judge Woo ls
came to the decision for which the big
crowd was waiting.

MILITARY DRILL

To lie Introduced Into tbo Public Sellouts
of New York.

, New York, Dec. 15..The military
drill is to be introduced into nil the
male schools of this city. At a meet¬
ing of delegates appointed by the
board of education and the grard army
post, of this city, this was decided
upon.

All sorts of benefits were scheduled
to accrue to the children and the stale
.better school discipline, broader
chests and healthier boys and a well-
drilled army twenty years hence.
Chairman Goulden explained that no

expense would fall upon the children,
the teachers or the board of education.
Before such discipline would be intro¬
duced the executive committee would
devise a way for securing money to

supply uniforms. The state could un¬

doubtedly be induced to provide anus,
and a course of instruction in the man¬

ual could be added. Boston, he said,
had equipped its high and principal
grammar schools.
Committees were appointed and the

matter is to be vigorously pushed.

PRISON PRODUCTION.
A rian by Which Honest Labor Will Get

Its Ones.

Albany, N. V . Dec. 15..John T. Mc-
Donough, a dclegate-at-largc to the
Constitutional convention, denies the
statement of Superintendent of Prisons
Lathrop that the new section of the
constitution prohibiting competitive
prison labor will in an}' way compel
all of the prisoners in the institution to

remain idle. lie says: "The prisons of
the state can be employed the year
around with active employment if the
superintendent will put them at the
work of making articles for the prison'
ers themselves, and for the SO,000 pris-i
oners uow cared for in the various
charitable institutions of the state.
Then a large number of them can be
put at work on the roads of the state.

England does not sell the product of
her prison labor, and neither does
France. On Blackwcll's island, in this
state, none of the products of the pris-
soners1 labor are sold, and yet the pris¬
oners are kept at work.

Sentenced to Be Hanged.
phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 13..Oscar Rog¬

ers. Armer's confederate in the rob¬
bery of the Southern Pacific train near

Maricopa, has received a sentence of
death in the district court of Pinal
county. The date of execution is set
for February 8. It is the first case of
the infliction of the territorial statu¬

tory penalty for train robbery which
was passed by the last legislature.
Armer was allowed to plead guilty of

simple robbery and was given a sen¬

tence of thirty years of imprisonment.
The New Remedy in New York:.

New York, Dec. 13..The fact is dis¬
covered that antitoxine, the new and
wonderful diphtheria cure, is being
manufactured in New York under the

personal supervision of Dr. Gibier. of
the Pasteur institute. Dr. Biggs, the
bacteriologist of the New York board
of health, Thursday tested the serum

and pronounced it as good and pure
and potent as that which had been im¬

ported. Dr. Gibier began his experi¬
ments on the' diphtheria serum four
months ago.

-..-

White Caps in tne East.
Port Jebvts, N. Y., Dec. 13..A gang

of white caps visited the home of Chas.
Perry, at Acidalla, a small settlement
near Long Eddy, Sullivan county, two

or three nights ago. They dragged
him out in the snow atul tarred and
feathered him. The men then re-en¬

tered and applied similar treatment to

Mrs. Berry while she lay in bed. A re*

cent death in a family uncU^r. mysterh
ous circumstance "and the indifference
displayed by the Berrys led to the out¬
rage.

"UrSQ eaten of Herring.
Bayheld. Wis., Dec. 13..The 6sh

market here has been flooded with the
catch of herring during the past four¬
teen days. Fishermen have brought
in such large quantities that a. big:
packing concern has been forced to re-,

fusp, tq. tak^ any more.
? * ¦-.

Sir John Thompson's Suqccssqi'.
kOND.QSf, Dec J5,.The Tiroes Friday

defiantly announces that Hon. Mac¬
kenzie BoweU, Canadian minister of
trade and commerce, has consented to

form a ministry for the Dominion oi
Canada.
....

-. .rspr---.-

JiPS' VICTORY.
Fourteen Hundred Japanese At¬

tacked by 4,000 Chinese.

The'Jap* Lose Three Officer-; Killed and
Seventy Private« Killed and "Wounded;

Chinese Loss, 250 Killed aud
"Wounded and Thirty Prisoners.

London, Dec. 17..The Central News'
correspondent in Antong telegraphed
late in the evening of December 11:

"In accordance with Iren. Nodzu's in¬
structions, the Fong-Huang garrison
which was confronted on December 12
by four thousand Chinese, began the
attack on the enemy at daybreak this
morning. The garrison was 1,400
strong and was commanded by Oyatsu.
The main battle took place in Yin-
Min-Shan. live miles from Fong-Huang.
The Japanese attacked with spirit
and defeated the Chinese, driving
them to Timatsh.
"The Japanese loss was three officers

killed and seventy privates killed and#
wounded; the Chinese 2.10 killed and
wounded and thirty prisoners. The
Japanese captured four field guns,
The Chinese prisoners say that Gen. 1
had under him more than 4,000 Kerin
troops, who are in every way superior
to the Chinese soldiers.
"Gen. Tachirai's brigade is now mov¬

ing southward to turn back the Kerin
fugitives. No news is obtainable from
the left division of the first army, ow¬

ing to the interruption of telegraphic
communication."
The Central News correspondent in

Shanghai says: "The first and second
Japanese armies are reported to be
suffering greatly from the cold. Chang
Yiu Kuug, president of the board of
revenue, is said by native newpapers
to have dispatched an ambassador to
Japan with instructions to negotiate
peace.'1
The Central News hears from its cor¬

respondent in Shanghai: "Peking tel¬
egrams say that t.hc Japanese armies
are concentrating preparatory to at¬
tacks on Tien-Tsin and New Chwang."

A BANK CLERK
Shoots Two Men Investigating a Shortage

in the Dank, and Then Suicides.
Council Bluffs, la., Dec. 17..John

Huntington, remittance clerk in the
Citizens' State bank of this city, shot
and seriously wounded F. N. Ilaydcn,
of Chicago, and A. Cromwell, of Min¬
neapolis, respectivel}*, superintendent
and inspector of the Fidelity and Cas-
unlity Co., of New York city, and then
committed suicide by shooting himself
through the head Sunday morning at
about 11:15 o'clock in the private office
of the bank at the corner of Fifth
avenue and Main street.
There was a shortage in the bank ac¬

counts of $500, and this can seil the act.
The shortage dates from lust July. On
the 19th of that month four $.100
checks passed into the Citizens'
bank. Only three of those checks
have ever been acconnted for. They
were last in Huntington^ hands. In¬
vestigation has been in progress since
that date. For several days the in¬
surance men have been here,
When the shootiug occurred they,

with officers of the institution, wero

cross-cpiestioning Huntington. He be-
came very much excited, then calming
himself answered questions coolly.
Suddenly he jumped up and shot both
men, then killed himself.

MAY NOT HANG.
Blixt Will lie UHed rm » Witness Against

Hurry Hayward.
Mixxkai'OMs, Dec. 17..It is not like-

ly that C. A. Blixt, the self-confessed
murderer of Catherine Ging, will be
hanged. He will be brought before
Judge Hicks, of the district court Mon¬
day, where he will enter a plea of
guilt}-. Sentence will not be passed,
however, until he has been used as

a witness for the state in the
case of Harry I layward, and then,
it is expected, he will be given
a life sentence. The court Saturday
appointed Judge J. M. Shaw, W. J.
Hahn and F. H. Carleton, three very
able criminal law3'ers, to defend him,
but when they attempted to hold a

consultation with him Sunday, Blixt re¬

fused to have anything to do with
them. Harry Hayward will prob;ibly
be arranged Monday, He is still in
the-St. Paul jail and continues to pro¬
test his innocence, and claims that
when he tells his story there will be
some sensational disclosures.

Panic Among Children.
Jackson, Mich., Dec. 17..Forty young
children were thrown into a panic- at>
the home of Mrs. Geo. C. Truesdell, by
the accidental tipping over of a large
stand lamp in the parlor. No one over
12 years of age was in the room at
the time,and the children rushed wildly
about until two or three of the older
^ads dragged them into the halls, where
the burning clothes were pulled off.
Several of them suffered painful in¬
juries, and one or two narrowly es¬

caped fatal burns. The interior of the
residence was destroyed.

Sioux Indians Restless.
Pine Ridge, S. D., Dec. 17..The In¬

dians in the reservation are getting
restless and the settlers are fearful of?
another outbreak. The SiQUX; have
never been peaceful sinoe the Pine
Tvidge hieid.eni. On account of dry
,'veather that has made them poor and
unable to care for stock they are fast
becoming turbulent. It is believed ex¬

treme measures will be necessary to
prevent trouble this winter.

The Report Not Well Founded.
Jackson, Ky., Dec. 17..The report

about the troubles at Hasard are not
well fonnded; There has been no

trouble at Hazard except some shoot*
ing on the streets Saturday by some
drunken man. Everything is going on
very quietly. Circuit court is in ses»

¦ion, and no trouble is anticipated.
Count De Lesseps Buried.

Paris, Dec. 17..The funeral of the
late Count Ferdinand de Lessens, who
died on December 7 at La Chcsnaye,
took place at noon Saturday in the
Church of St. Pierre de Challct, out-
alÄevOi Paris.

DUN'S TRADE REViEW.
there Are Ten For .Cent. More 1*«

Employed Now Thau In 1893.
New Yohk. Dec- 15..R. O. Dun 4L

Co.'s weekly review.oi trade says:
'.Dun's Review is enabled by the

kindness of several thousand manufac¬
turers, who have forwarded statements
of the pay rolls of November.thit
year. 1893 and 1802.to make a compar¬
ison of earnings for that month, which
shows an increase in total payments of
15.2 per cent, over last year, but a de¬
crease of IS.3 per cent, in comparison
with 1892. . The accompanying state¬
ment of hands employed shows in the
establishments 10.2 per cent more were

employed than a year ago, but 8.6 per
cent, less than in ISO?. The average
earnings for over 250,000 hands is 4 per
cent, larger than in 1503. but is 14}**
per cent, less than in 1892, and thla
statement takes no account of hours
of work in the month out of establish¬
ments not working at all this year. In
some of the industries more hands are
at work than in 1892. but in others the
decrease is large. With the other
statements, which are now being re¬

ceived daily, a more exact comparison
will be possible.-
"Contradictory changes in business

arc quite in order this season. Neither
the larger orders in some branches,
nor the depression of prices in others,
afford a safe indication of the general
movement. But the working force
does not lessen more than usual for
the time of the year, the demand for
goods does not seem to diminish,
though in. most departments it is con¬
siderable below the capacity of works
in operation, and the statement of the
businesses a little larger in comparison
with last year in November.
"The exchanges through the clear¬

ing houses for the past week have
shown an increase of 10.3 per cent,
over last year, and a decrease of 24.6
per cent, compared with 1992.
"The detailed reports regarding the

chief industries are not altogether en¬

couraging. In boots and shoes the
shipments continue to exceed those of
last year, being 135,899 cases for two
weeks of December, against 93,592 laat
year.
"The failures during the month have

been swelled by many misfortunes at
the south, apparently due to the ex¬
treme depression in cotton, so that the
liabilities for the first week of Decem¬
ber amounted to ?4,03(5,800, of which
§1,427,413 were of manufacturing and
$2,401,451 of trading concerns, the ag¬
gregate for the corresponding week last
3*ear being S4,701,400. For the month
of November the complete statement of
liabilities covers $11,094,806, of which
£3,282.590 were of manufacturing and
§7,005,355 of trading concerns.
"The failures of the past month have

been 319 in the United States, against
330 lust year, and 40 in Canada, against
40 last year."

REMARKABLE CASE.
The Legal Trouble Caused by Forger Hiram

P. Me Knight.
Columbcs, O., Dec. 13..Attorney

General Richards wHl appear before
the supreme court of the United States
next monday to argue the case of
Hiram P. McKnight, who is serving a

terra in the penitentiary for forger}'.
The case of McKnight is without
parallel in the criminal litigation
of the country, and for four
years the attorney general of
Ohio has been compelled to make
contests before the various courts of
the statte and nation for the purpose of
keeping in prison a man who was fair¬
ly tried and convicted of a grave crime,
and who has exercised all his ingenui-
ty in that period in devising ways in
which to get his case before the courts
and secure his release. McKnight now
seeks to set aside all precedents and
plead his own case before the United
States supreme court.

LYNCHERS ACQUITTED.
Not Guilty the Vcrdlet In the Cclebratodi

Case at Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 15..Tho jury

in the lynching case brought in a ver¬

dict of not guilty in the cases of Rich¬
ardson and Smith and nolle proBsed
the balance of the cases.
The attorneys for the defense in¬

sisted upon a verdict of not guilty in
all the cases, but to this Attorney-Gen¬
eral Patterson would not agree, though
he intimated that he would consent to
such an entry in the record in the case
of two or three of the eleven, after a

consultation with the counsel for the
defense.

THE MARKETS.
Cincinnati, Dec 17.

LIVE STOCK-Cattle-CoinmoD 12 25 & 3 25
Select butchers. 4 15 ® 4 60

nOCS-Commoa. 4 00 <& 4 30
Good packers. 4 40 <& 4 50

SHEEP-Choice. 325 @ 3 50
LAMHS-Shinper.-*. 3 10 ©3 60
FLOUR-Winter family...'..... 2 10 Ö 2 15
GiUIX-Whcat-No. 2 red. @ 544

Xo. 3 red. <a
Corn.No. 2 mixed. ® 44V4
Oats-No.2. &t 32V4
Rye.No.2. ® 8*,

HA V -Prime to choice. 61*75,
TOIJACCO-Mccflumleaf. 10 «* ®H 75,

Good icaf . U 00 <&17 75.
PEoVLSlONS-Mess Pork..... tftl3 25

l^ird.Prime Steam. tfft 6 85»
BUTTER-Choicc dairy... U ® 1$

Prime to choice creamery.." S£ 25t
APPLES.Per t>&l. 2 50 <8> 2 75,
POTATOES-Perbbl. 1 «0 <& 2 10»

NEW YORK.
FLOUR-Winter patent. 2 80
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 1 North'n

No. 2red. S6%<
CORN-No. 2 mixed.
OATS.Mixed. <ä
PORK-Nevr rness. 13 25
LARD.Western.

CHICAGO.
FLOUR-Winter patent^...... 2 50 Ä 3 8A
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 2 redV.V.. 52^5 54^

Na 2 Chicago spring..>£
CORN.No.*.. & 47H.

Onts-OCo, 2........ & Wfc
POEK-Mess.... U 80 012 00^
LARD.Steam. O o 80

BALTIMORE.
FLOUH-FamUy. 2 50 a 5»
GRAIN.Wheat.No.2.

Corn.Mixed..
Oats.Mixed.

LARD.Renned.
PORK-Mess.
CATTLE.Fi rst quality. 4 50
HOGS.Western.-. 4 50

INDIANAPOLIS.
GRALN.Wheat.No.2. fl& f!

Corn.No. 2mixed.& »
Oats-No. 2mixed.Q »H

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR.Winter patent.. ft 4 »
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 2 red. <th 64

Corn-Mixed. & 52
Oats-Mixed. #.5H

fOj^-M^-.....*,,. msk


